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Defects resolved in this patch: 

CSCuh73208   PI 1.3 /2.0 server crashes when accessing maps on the server 
CSCuj22549    Dhcp Scopes causes 'Collection Failure' for 3850/5760 devices 
CSCuj09556    PI 2.0 corrupts device config by doing snmp set for location after sync
CSCuj15232    Custom SNMP files are not backed up in PI 2.0 
CSCui96238    Enable clean air status for AP joined to NGWC device is not working 
CSCui40217    Polling refreshed with all device groups instead of selected group

To install the patch:

You can apply the UBF patch on either a standalone Prime Infrastructure 2.0 server or in a Prime Infrastructure 2.0 High Availability (HA) environment. Follow the steps for your environment below:
 
-- To apply the UBF patch on a standalone Prime Infrastructure 2.0 server:

1. Download the Patch update file: 

	Go to Cisco.com/go/primeinfrastructure. 

Under Support, select Download Software for this Product. 
Choose ‘Cisco Prime Infrastructure 2.0’.
	Select ‘Prime Infrastructure Patches’, then select ‘pi_update_2.0-3.zip’ and download the file. 
Unzip  the  file ‘pi_update_2.0-3.zip’. Then you will get the UBF file ‘pi_update_2.0-3.ubf’
 
2. Install the software update: 

	From Prime Infrastructure, choose Administration > Software Update.

Click Upload Update File button and browse to the location of the file you just downloaded and click OK. 
Notice the Patch file gets uploaded to the server as the updated table appears. 
	Choose the Patch update file entry appeared on table and click install 
	Notice a Install Job completed message 
Also verify that the ‘Installed’ column on the Software Update table indicates Yes.
	Notice that, the Pending Restart value is Yes, which means you must restart Prime Infrastructure server to complete the Patch Update Process. 



3. Restart Prime Infrastructure processes 

	Restart NCS  first by doing ‘ncs stop’ and then ‘ncs start’ 
	After NCS restarts, verify that the ‘Pending Restart’ column shows No and ‘Installed’ column shows Yes.
	This completes the Patch install process on PI Standalone Server 



 
-- To apply the UBF patch in Prime Infrastructure 2.0 High Availability (HA) environment (with either Manual or Automatic Failover type):
 
1. Ensure HA is enabled and running without errors. The Primary should be active and the failover type can be either Manual or Automatic.

2. Download the latest software update file (pi_update_2.0-3.ubf) to your laptop or local client 

	Go to Cisco.com/go/primeinfrastructure. 

Under Support, select ‘Download Software for this Product’.
Choose ‘Cisco Prime Infrastructure 2.0’
	Select Prime Infrastructure Patches, then select ‘pi_update_2.0-3.zip’ and download the file. 
	Unzip  the  file ‘pi_update_2.0-3.zip’. Then you will get the UBF file ‘pi_update_2.0-3.ubf’

3. Install the patch on the Primary (Do not restart yet):

	From Prime Infrastructure Primary Server, choose Administration > Software Update.

Click Upload Update File button and browse to the location of the file you just downloaded and click OK. 
	Patch file gets uploaded to the server as the updated table appears. 
	Choose the Patch update file entry appeared on table and click install 

Notice a Install Job completed message 
Also verify that the ‘Installed’ column on the Update table indicates Yes.
Do not restart the server yet


4. Install the patch on the Secondary:

	On the Secondary, go to https://<Sec_ip>: 8082>, then Software Update 
	Type Authentication Key and Login again
	Click Upload Update File button and browse to the location of the file you just downloaded and click OK. 
	Patch file gets uploaded to the server as the updated table appears. 
	Choose the Patch update file entry appeared on table and click install 

Notice a Install Job completed message 
Also verify that the ‘Installed’ column on the Update table indicates Yes.
Do not restart the server yet

On the Software Updates page, the "Pending Restart" column indicates Yes for the Primary and Secondary, which means you need to stop and restart the servers as explained below:

5. On the Secondary, run ‘ncs stop’ command from the admin prompt. 
6. Run ‘ncs status’ command to verify all processes are stopped. 
7. Email notification email is received for the secondary shutdown.
8. Now on the Primary Server, run ‘ncs stop’ command from the admin prompt.
9. Run ‘ncs status’ command to verify all processes are stopped.
10. On the Secondary, run ‘ncs start’ command from the admin prompt. 
11. Verify that the ‘Health Monitor’ is the only process  started by running ‘ncs status’. 
12. Check that the secondary state is ‘Secondary Lost Primary’ by running  ‘ncs ha status’ command.
13. Now on the Primary, run ‘ncs start’ to start the server. 
14. Wait for all the process to get started.
15. Verify that all the processes are started by running  ‘ncs status’ command.
16. You will also receive email notification that registration has started.
17. Launch the Primary and Secondary UI and check that HA is running. 
18. HA registration will be initialized by itself and completes after some time. You can check the registration by running the ‘ncs ha status’ command on the primary server.
19. When the status changes from ‘HA Initializing’ to ‘Primary Active’ HA is enabled.
20. Verify that the ‘Pending Restart’ column shows No and ‘Installed’ column shows Yes on both the servers.


This completes the Patch install process on High Availability. 
 
 
 

